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The team have developed an ultrasonic cleaning nozzle that generates ultrasound and
bubbles. These travel down a stream of water that issues form the nozzle, and dramatically
improve the cleaning power of water, with reduced additives and heating. This ‘StarStream’
technology has received significant interest from a range of companies looking for novel
cleaning solutions in consumer, medical and industrial cleaning applications.
StarStream’s ability to clean with cold water reduces power bills. The reduction in additives
means less trouble in purifying the water run-off, less risk of contaminating water supplies,
and the option to use StarStream water to clean items where traditional surfactants are
unwelcome. Reduced spray and aerosol means less airborne secondary contamination.
Schedule
In year 1 of the award we explored two routes to commercial exploitation of the device:
•exploring with manufacturers the ways in which StarStream technology could be
incorporated into their production lines to enable them to clean with cold water. This was
done in collaboration with Ultrawave Ltd. who are producing the first commercial prototypes
(http://www.ultrawave.co.uk/starstream-ultrasonic-cleaning-nozzle.html);
•exploring, with multinational manufacturers of domestic products, the
possibility of producing products for the home.
In year 2, specific biomedical collaborations are being undertaken in dental and
orthopaedic applications, and in the sterilization of surgical and dental equipment.
Applications where companies have agreed to publicity
•We are collaborating with Philips with regards to consumer product applications, and
Philips has funded the development of a prototype.
•We are actively collaborating with Sellafield Ltd. who have funded the development of a
prototype. We estimate that use of StarStream in a given application can reduce the volume
of water used by a factor of 5 or more, an important saving since the cost of treating 1 m3
of water after it has be used for nuclear decontamination is around £10,000.
•We have tested prototypes for cleaning artwork for the Tate Gallery.
•We were awarded the 2012 Institute of Chemical Engineering Award for “Water
Management and Supply” for the StarStream technology.

Figure 1. A stream of cold
water is passed across the
surface of soot-marked
stone. (a) Cold water alone
does not remove soot from
stone. (b) A moment later the
StarStream technology is
activated in the water, and
immediately cleans the soot
from the stone.

Figure 2. (a) Fluorescent
green marker, applied to
skin, is used to show
contaminated skin in the
‘before’ image. (b). A single
swipe by StarStream of a
band of skin (marked by the
cm-wide yellow box)
removes the contaminant.

Our Brian Mercer Award has been vital to the survival of this technology. The credibility and exposure the project
obtained from winning the award resulted in a huge number of approaches from companies who wanted to assess
the technology for their specific cleaning application. The funds enabled us to maintain a development team that
could conduct specialist testing, develop the device in response to industry needs and produce prototypes. These
companies in turn provided funds for development work which maintained the business
case for the University to continue to support the patenting costs – without patent
protection, many companies are not willing to invest in the development of new technology.

